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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis was to continue the work In
the development of a suitable design of an 885-megacycle ex-
perimental television tranamitter, Kenneth E, Fultz began the
work on this project and most of the work which followed was
based on the results and conclusions from his thesis. •
The transmitter was to be crystal-controlled in order to
maintain frequency stability and the output was to be modu-
lated. These requirements dictated the use of space-charge
control tubes. For the most part, the design was based on
theory since transrr.itters utilizing this type of tubes which
will operate in the 1000-megacycle region have not been de-
veloped extensively.
Previous work on ti^ls project has shown the need for effi-
cient tank circuits and has suggested the use of shorted sec-
tions of flat-element transmission lines. A considerably
lower characteristic impedance is obtainable with flat-element
lines than is possible with parallel wire lines. Since the
tank is capacltively loaded by the tube's interelectrode capac-
itance, lowering the characteristic impedance increases the
electrical length of the line and Improves the efficiency of
the tank.
The procedure followed was to design and construct the
final amplifier first since tank circuit requirement c are more
•••Kenneth E. Pultz, "Design of an 885-Megacycle Tele-
vision Transmitter," Unpublished Waster's Thesis, Kansas State
College, 1950.
2rigorous at the higher frequencies. Once a suitable circuit
yras found for the final amplifier, the same type of circuits
could be used for the amplifiers at the lower frequencies.
Included in this thesis are the design calculations for
the second doubler, intermediate, trlpler, and final amplifiers.
Also Included are the construction data and experimental re-
sults.
FINAL AMPLIFIER
Selection of Tubes
Screen-grid, beam-power, and pentode tubes have a definite
advantage over triodes since In most cases they can be operated
as cathode separation amplifiers without neutralization. Tri-
odes, when used at ultra-high frequencies, must be operated as
grid-separation amplifiers to provide the necessar^r Isolation
between the plate and grid circuits. The advantaf-e of cathode
separation, In comparison to grid-separation circuits, is that
the required driving power Is less, and hence greater gain per
stage is obtainable. The disadvantage of pentode, beam-power,
and screen-grid tubes is that they are, in general, more ex-
pensive than triodes.
An example of a beam.-power tube which will probably oper-
ate satisfactorily at 885 megacycles is the 4X150A. According
to the KCA Tube Wanual, this tube has full power output at
500 megacycles. The power output at higher frequencies would
be less but should give satisfactory results at 885 megacycles.
Triodes which are useful in the 1000-megacycle region are
of the disk seal type commonly known as "lighthouse tubes".
These tubes are particularly well suited for grid-separation
construction since the plate and cathode connections are on
opposite sides of the grid plane.
Because the cost was an important factor in the design of
the transmitter and high -power output was not required, the
more inexpensive 2C43 lighthouse tubes were chosen in prefer-
ence to the 4X150A.
Selection of Pinal Tank Circuit
As previously noted, v/ell designed tank circuits are highly
important. Many of the various forms of cavity resonators were
considered since they are ideally suited for microwave use.
Because the electromagnetic fields involved are wholly Internal,
there is no coupling to adjacent objects and no energy lost
by radiation, however, cavities do not lend themselves readily
to push-pull operation because of the mechanical difficulty of
tuning and coupling, i-ush-pull operation in the final stage
was desired because it gives greater power output xrnless par-
allel operation is used, and eliminates the necessity of a
plate bypass condenser. In order to use a push-pull circuit
and to simplify construction, flat-element transmission lines
were selected.
Tank Circuit Tuning
Tuning of the flat-element lines may be accomplished by
several methods. A variable capacitor placed across the high-
Impedance end of the tank has been the most popular method.
The additional capacitive loading has the effect of reducing
the physical length of the tank and a consequent reduction of
efficiency. Because of the difficulty of providing efficient
tank circuits in the 1000-megacycle region, capacitive tuning
is not recommended.
A variable shorting bar provides a tuning method which
maintains the physical length of the line as long as possible.
However, contacts with losses may result, and mechanical con-
struction is more difficult.
Since, for a given physical length, the electrical length
of the line is a function of the characteristic impedance,
varying the characteristic impedance provides another method
of tuning. The characteristic impedance is lowered by the
presence of a metal plate parallel to the tank. As the plate
is brought closer to the tank, the resonant frequency is in-
creased. Tuning by this method has the advantage of eliminating
all r-f contacts while the physical length of the tank is kept
long enoxigh to maintain highest efficiency. This method of
tuning was used in the first model.
Construction of Final
The plate tank consisted of two l/l6-inch brass plates
3 inches wide, 2-1/4 Inches long, and spaced 3/8 inch. The
tube's plate leads were connected rigidly to the tank by clamps
made from 1/4 -inch brass plate. Tuning was adjusted by a mov-
able brass plate pivoted at the shorted end of the tank.
The cathode tank was similar to the plate tank. Two-Inch
lines were used with l/4-inch spacing, giving a width to spac-
ing ratio of 8 which is the same as the width to spacing ratio
of the plate tank. In the first construction the cathodes
were connected rigidly to the cathode tank. Because the plate
and cathode connections were both clamped rigidly, tube break-
age resulted. The cathode clamps were replaced by phosphor
bronze fingers to provide enough freedom of alignment to pre-
vent tube breakage
.
The grid -leak condenser consisted of a 4 x 5-lnch plate
separated from the grid plane of the shield box by a .010-
inch Teflon sheet. Originally the grid connection was made
by the grid disk contacting the condenser plate. Due to the
difficulty of maintaining good grid contact, grid fingers were
necessary to provide spring tension on the grid disk. Brass
shim stock, ,005 inch thick, was found to be siiltable for the
grid fingers.
Modulation of Final
When plate modulation is used with grid-separation cir-
cuits, the modulating voltage must drive the plate negative
on the trough of the modulation cycle if 100 per cent modula-
tion is to be obtained. This is because the driving power sup-
plies a portion of the output, and therefore the plate voltage
must be negat've in order to reduce the output to zero.
An experimental class C amplifier was built for the pur-
pose of determining the linearity of the modulation when the
6plate voltage is negative. This amplifier used a 6J5 triode
and operated at a frequency of 1 megacycle. Prom the results
of this ej^eriment, the output voltage was found to be propor-
tional to the plate voltage.
Design of Final Class C Amplifier
The following design was calculated by the approximate
method developed by Terman. Since the tubes were manufactured
by General Electric, the tube ratings and plate characteristics
were taken from a General Electric pamphlet on lighthouse tubes.
The ratings for the 2C43 are 12 watts maximum plate dissipa-
tion, 500 volts maximvmi d-c plate voltage, 55 milliamperes
maximum cathode current.
From the plate characteristics, the minimum plate voltage
and the maximum grid voltage were chosen as 100 and 20 volts,
respectively. The maxlravim space current is 198 milliamperes
and the maximum grid current is 91 milliamperes.
Assuming oC equal to 3/2, and a plate cia:*rent angle equal
to 160 degrees, the d-c component of the space current la
,25 x 198, or 49.5 milliamperes. The peak value of the funda-
mental component of space current la ,425 x 198, or 84.1 mil-
liamperes.
With an amplification factor of 48, the grid bias required
for a plate supply voltage of 450 volts is 14 volts. The cal-
culated grid current angle is 108 degrees. The d-c component
H'^edrick E. Terman, Radio Engineering
. 3rd ed. (New
York: KcGraw-Hlll), 1947, p. 374.
of the grid current is .151 x 91, or 13,8 mllllamperes, and
the fxandamental component of the grid ciarrent is .285 x 91,
or 26 ml 111amperes.
The power Input to the plate la 16.1 watts and the power
developed In the plate tank Is 10.2 -watts. The plate dissipa-
tion is 16.1 - 10.2, or 5.9 watta.
The above calculations are for one tube. For two tubes
in push-pull the plate power output is 20,4 watts and the
driving power required is 2.86 watts. The d-c grid cvirrent
is 27.6 milliamperes and the d-c plate current is 71.4 milli-
amperes at the crest of the modulation cycle. The grid-leak
resistance required is 507 ohms and the loaded plate-tank im-
pedance is 24,000 ohms.
Plate Tank Design
The following design calculations were based on the rela-
tions given by Parker. A flat-element line 3 Inches wide and
spaced 3/8 inch was used for the plate tank. The 2C43 grid-
to-plate capacitance equals 1.7 mlcromlcrofarads. For push-
pull operation the plate-to-plate capacitance is .85 micro-
microfarad and the reactance at 885 megacycles is equal to 212
ohms. Prom the given line dimensions, the calculated charac-
3/8
teriatic Impedance is 377 x
, or 47,1 ohms. The required
3
length of the line in electrical degrees is equal to the arc
212
tangent
, or 75,5 degrees. Since a wavelength at 885 mega-
47.1
•^B, E. Parker, "VHF Tank Design," Radio and Television
News, 43:8, January, 1950.
875.5
cycles is 13.35 Inches, the length of the line is x 13.35,
360
or approximately 2-7/8 Inches. Because of the difficulty of
calculating accurately the effect of the plate lead and tube
clamp inductances, the actual line length was determined ex-
perimentally and found to be 2-1/4 inches.
Since the characteristic Impedance of the cathode line is
equal to the characteristic impedance of the plate line, the
physical length of the line should be approximately the same.
The physical length, determined experimentally, was 2 Inches.
Testing of Final Amplifier
The final amplifier was tested with a variable frequency
oscillator tuned to 885 megacycles. Adjustment of the plate
and cathode tank gave no indi. cation of resonance. A check
made with a loop soldered to a pilot lamp indicated that the
cathodes were being excited in parallel rather than in push-
pull. Extending the outer conductor of the coaxial cable from
the shield box to the tank shorting bar remedied this trouble.
Adjustment of the tuning by varying the characteristic
impedance d^.d not have sufficient range to tune through reson-
ance. This apparently was due to the large width to spacing
ratio of the tank circuits, and consequently the edge effects
were slight. This method of tuning was discarded in favor of
the sliding shorting bar method which gave satisfactory results.
The aluminum shield box was temporarily constructed by
bolting only at the corners. In the process of testing it was
discovered that by pressing the unbolted joints the power out-
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Close-up of the final amplifier with the shield par-
tially removed.
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put was considerably Increased, After bolting all joints
securely, the final amplifier seemed to work satisfactorily.
However, no power measurements were made since sufficient
driving po7-er was not available.
TRIPIER AKPLIPIER
After the testing of the final a tripler was constructed
similar to the final. Push-pull operation was chosen because
of the required driving power for the final and the simplicity
of tank circuit construction. The tubes employed were the
2C40 lighthouse triodes.
The plate tank was identical to the plate tank of the
final and the cathode tank was identical to the final cathode
tank except that the length was increased to 8| inches to
give quarter-wave resonance at 295 megacycles.
Class C Design
The tripler class C deisign, based on RCA Tube I.anual char-
acteristics, was computed by Pultz. The important design
quantities applied to push-pull operation are as follows:
d-c plate current equals 22 mi Hi amperes
d-c grid current equals 11.6 milliamperes
power delivered to the plate tank equals 3.72 watts
cathode driving power equals 1.72 watts
loaded plate -tank shunt impedance equals 96,800 ohm*
grid-leak resistance equals 3625 ohms
grid bias equals 42 volts
Kenneth E. Fultz, "Design of an 885-Fegacycle Television
Transmitter," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Kansas State College,
1950.
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Testing of Tripler
The tripler amplifier was tested by supplying the driving
power from a laboratory oscillator. \Vhen the plate and cath-
ode tanks were tuned to resonance, oscillation at the plate
frequency resulted. Apparently the feedback was through the
tubes since adequate shielding was provided. The cathode line
was one quarter of a wavelength long at the input frequency
but it would be approximately three quarters of a wavelength
at the plate frequency. Due to the existence of this hi^er
mode, the cathode tank offered a high Impedance to energy fed
back from the plate circuit. To remedy this difficulty, the
cathode line was replaced by a Ivtmped-lnductance tank circuit.
The coll, wound with 3/l6-lnch copper tubing, had three turns
with an outside diameter of 1 Inch and a center-to-center
spacing of 9/16 inch. The filament leads were placed inside
the copper tubing and brought out at the center tap to remove
the r-f voltage. After replacing the cathode tank, the trip-
ler had no tendency to oscillate.
Only a small dip in plate ctrrrent was observed when tuning
through resonance. This was thought to be due to insufficient
drive since reducing the drive on a tripler reduces the third
harmonic component of the plate current. In order to be cer-
tain that the tripler would work if sufficient driving power
were available, a standplpe oscillator was altered to take a
type N coaxial fitting and was then used to drive the tripler.
This new soiirce of driving power gave a larger dip in plate cur-
rent and power output was observed with a pilot lamp.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE II
Close-up of the tripler amplifier with the shield box
partially roirioved.
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PLATE II
15
SECOND DOUBLER
Description
At this point it was evident that the tripler amplifier
would require more driving power than was available from the
second doubler of the transmitter previoijsly constructed.
Therefore the second doubler was redesigned to give greater
power output. The new second doubler used two 2C40 lighthouse
triodes in a push-push circuit. This design would require
more driving power than was available from the first doubler;
however, an intermediate amplifier could be used between the
first and second doublers. Using an Intermediate amplifier
between the first and second doublers was chosen in preference
to placing an intermediate amplifier between the second doub-
ler and the tripler because better tubes are available for
use at the lower frequency.
The push-push doubler used a quarter-wave shorted flat-
element transmission line for the plate tank. A tuning con-
denser, consisting of a 1-inch disk secured to a l/4-inch bolt,
was placed between the tubes at the open end of the tank.
Since the output was single-ended, it was necessary to
construct a plate bypass condenser. A brass plate 2-3/4 x 6
inches, separated from the plate tank by a sheet of Teflon .010
inch thick, fonned the plate bypass condenser.
The cathode tank used a 3-tum lumped inductance similar
to the cathode tank of the tripler with a 15-mlcrorlcrofarad
16
variable condenser for tuning.
Class C Design
General Electric tube characteristics were used for the
class C design of the 2C40 push-push doubler. The minimum
plate voltage was chosen as 75 volts and the maxixnum grid
voltage as 9 volts. At this point on the plate characteristic
c\irves, the plate current and grid current are 70 and 67 mll-
llamperes, respectively. For an assumed plate-current angle
of 120 degrees, the d-c component of apace current is 26.4
milliamperes, the fundamental component is 47.9 mllllamperea,
and the second harmonic component is 36,3 milliamperes.
The bias voltage required for a plate-supply voltage of
350 volts and an amplification factor of 36, is 36.1 volts.
For a calculated grid-current angle of 74 degrees, the d-c
component of grid current is 7.36 milliamperes and the second
harmonic component is 12.8 milliamperes.
The above design conditions are for one tube. For two
tubes operating push-push, the power developed In the plate
tank is 3.7 watts and the cathode driving power is 2.16 watts.
The required loaded tank Impedance is 10,200 ohms.
Plate -Tank Design
The plate tank used a 3-lnch brass plate spaced 3/8 inch
above the grid plane. The characteristic impedance calculated
by the equation given by Parker is 47.1 ohms.-*- The grid-to
-
^B. E. Parker, "VHF Tank Design," Radio and Television
News, 43i8, January, 1950. "~ ~~
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plate capacitance of the 2C40 Is 1.3 micromlcrofarads. The
maximvun capacitance of the 1-lnch disk tuning condenser spaced
1/8 inch above the grid plane Is 1.4 micromlcrofarads. The
combined capacitance of two tubes in parallel and a mid-range
tuning capacitance of ,7 micromlcrofarad has a reactance of
163 ohms. The required electrical length of the line to give
resonance is 73.9 degrees. At a frequency of 295 megacycles,
the physical length of the tank is 8.21 inches.
Testing of Second Doubler
The second doubler was tested as a separate unit with the
excitation supplied from a laboratory oscillator. No changes
were made on the doubler j however, an optimum value for the
plate voltage was found to be approximately 125 volts. This
2indicates the tank circuit efficiency to be low.
Next, the second doubler was used to drive the trlpler
with the doubler excited by the laboratory oscillator. This
proved to be unsuccessful. There was no measurable power out
of the trlpler.
Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation, Reference Data
for Radio Enp;lneers
. (New York: McGraw-Hill) 1D40, p. 90.
^Kenneth ii. Fultz, "Deslfy. of an 885 -lie ga cycle Television
Transmitter," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Kansas 8tate Col-
lege, 1950.
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lETERKEDIATE AMPLIFIER
Since the second doubler did not have sufficient power to
drive the tripler, an intermediate amplifier was conatructed
to amplify the output of the second doubler. The intermediate
amplifier made use of an 832A dual beam-power tube in a puah-
pull cathode separation circuit. According to the manufac-
turer's ratings, the 832A gives full power output at 200
megacycles. The operating frequency of this stage was 295
megacycles which is well above 200 megacycles. However, this
tube gave good results and supplied sufficient power for driv-
ing the tripler amplifier.
The plate tank was made from 1/4-inch brass rods 5 inches
long and spaced. 7/8 inch apart. Coarse adjustment of the tun-
ing was accomplished by a semi-fixed shorting bar. A small
trimmer condenser, tapped down 3g inches from the open end,
was used for vernier adjustments.
An attempt was made to use a parallel wire section for the
grid tank but due to the capacity loading of the tube, quarter-
wave resonance was not possible. A flat-element loop, formed
from a copper strip 3/4 inch wide and spaced 3/8 inch, proved
to be satisfactory, A ceramic trlRimer condenser placed near
the closed end of the loop provided the tuning adjustment.
The design of the intermediate amplifier was based on the
typical operating conditions given by the RCA Tube I^anual , The
screen-dropping resistor used was 7200 ohm.s, the grid-leak re-
sistor was 10,000 ohms, and the cathode-bias resistor was 300
ohms.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE III
Pig, 1. Top view of the double r amplifier with the cover
removed.
Fig. 2. Bottom view of the doubler amplifier with the
cover removed.
PLATE III
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
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OVERALL TRANSKHTTER PERFORMANCE
Testing of Transmitter
The next step was to teat all of the amplifiers together,
A test oscillator using one section of an 852A tetrode, was
built for the purpose of supplying the excitation for the
second doubler. The test oscillator, second doubler , Inter-
mediate, tripler, and final amplifiers were t emporari ly mounted
on a Biasonlte panel for testing. From this experiment the
power output of the final was estimated at 1.5 watts. However,
the grid current of the final indicated the driving power to
be too low. The lack of drive was thought to be due to insuf-
ficient coupling. The coupling could have been increased by
tuning of the coupling loops but this would have the dlsadvan
tage of increasing the nvunber of resonant circuits coupled to-
gether as well as complicating mechanical construction. For
these reasons the coupling loops were replaced by variable taps
on the tanks.
Coupling between the Tripler and Final
Since the output of the tripler and the input of the final
are balanced circuits, shielded twin lead would be ideal. How-
ever, two coaxial cables will serve the purpose as well. The
outer conductors were grounded to the shield boxes at each end
and the inner conductors were tapped to opposite sides of the
tripler plate and the final cathode tanks. Tris method of coup-
EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
Pig. 1. Top view of the intermediate amplifier showing, the
plate tank
.
Pig, 2. Bottom view of the Intemiediate amplifier showing
the grid tank and coupling loop.
PLATE IV
Fig. 1,
1/
L i
Pig. 2.
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ling Improved the performance but still more improverent was
made by removing the cathode tank of the final and connecting
the tranamisBion line directly to the cathodes. The length
of the transmission line must be an integral multiple of half
wavelengths. In this model one wavelength was used.
After the change in coupling, the measured power output
was 4 watts, which is far less than expected from calcula-
tions. However, even though the cathode driving power wai
greater than before, it was still insufficient.
In order to increase the cathode driving power of the
final without disrupting the cathode tuning, a type ATP-5 sur-
plus radar jammer was i-'sed to excite the trlpler at 886 mega-
cycles instead of 295 megacycles. This gave the required ex-
citation for the final and the power output measured was 8-1/3
watts. The power output expected from calculations was ap-
proximately twice this value.
Analysis of Final Amplifier Performance
An attempt was made to determine the nature of the losses
of the final amplifier frcan the tube characteristics and the
measured d-c voltage, direct currents, and the r-f power out-
put. The grid current was 42.6 milliamperes, the grid-bias
voltage was 15.8 volts, the plate current was 79 milliamperes,
the plate-supply voltage was 320 volts, and the power output
was 8-1/3 watts.
Values for the minimum plate voltage and the maximum grid
voltage which will give the above d-c relations are 100 and 16
25
volts, respectively. By extrapolation of the General Electric
plate characteristics, the maxlmuia plate current is 154 mill!-
amperes and the maximum grid c^jrrent is 120 milliaraperes. For
a bias voltage of 15.8 volts, the plate-current angle is 140
degrees. The d-c component of space current is .223 x 274,
or 61 mlllianperes, and the fvmdamental component is .39 x 274,
or 107 milliamperes.
For a calculated grid angle of 120 degrees, the d-c grid
current is 20.8 milliamperes and the fundamental component of
grid current is 33.7 milliamperes. The d-c plate current is
61 - 20.8, or 40.2 milliamperes, and fundamental component of
plate current is 107 - 33.7, or 73,3 milliamperes.
The power developed in the plate tank by two tubes in
push-pull is 16.1 watts and the required load impedance is
12,000 ohms. Since the measured power output was 8-1/3 watts,
the plate tank efficiency is 51.8 per cent.
The unloaded impedance of the tank is given by the rela-
tion , where Rt is the loaded impedance of the tank, and
1 - n
n is the tank efficiency. From the above relation the un-
loaded impedance is 24,900 ohms. This result indicated the
unloaded tank impedance to be approximately equal to the re-
quired loaded tank impedance of 24,000 ohms calculated in the
class C design.
These results were verified by unloading the plate tank
and increasing the plate-supply voltage to the design value.
The measured d-c plate and grid currents were approximately
equal to the design values. This indicated the final amplifier
26
was operating as designed with all of the plate power dissi-
pated in the plate tank. Therefore the unloaded plate-tank
impedance must be approximately 24,000 ohms.
CONCLUSIONS
The choice of tubes for use in the 1000-megacycle region
is highly important. The author recommends the use of tetrode,
beam-power, or pentode tubes when possible despite their extra
cost. The reason for this is the greater power gain obtain-
able with grounded cathode circuits. The advantage of tubes
which are capable of large power gains is that fewer stages are
required, and therefore the overall efficiency is greater since
fewer tank circuits are required. However, in any case, the
tank-circuit design and coupling between stages are of extreme
importance. The experimental results obtained with flat-
element transmission lines indicated that the losses were too
great to give good class C operation, although in comparison
to parallel wire lines, the electrical length of the flat-
element lines was much longer because of the lower character-
istic impedance. For frequencies of the order of 300 mega-
cycles and lower, the flat-element lines will give satisfactory
results. Since flat-element lines were too inefficient at 885
megacycles, the next alternative is cavity resonators.
Although considerable emphasis has been placed on the tank
circuits, the coupling'; between stages is equally Important.
If coupling loops are used, they must be tuned to provide the
necessary coupling. A variable tap on the tank or a variable
27
capacitance coupling offers a more simple and efficient method
of couplln;::. Also the tank circuits should be placed adjacent
to each other to eliminate the transmission lines between stage*
and thus reduce the number of resonant circuits coupled together.
The 2C43 triodes, in a grounded-grid circuit, showed no
tendencies to oscillate and required no neutralization. How-
ever, the loading of the cathode tank, due to the 500-ohm, grid-
bias resistor, lowered the effective grld-to-cathode impedance.
Other circuits, with less loading, may require neutralization.
A frequency multiplication of 12 times was required for
this transmitter. This calls for two doublers and one tripler.
The relative load impedance required for a tripler Is approxi-
mately 5/3 times the load impedance required for the same tube
used as a doiabler. Because the difficulty of providing high
tank impedance Increases as the frequency Increases, the trip-
ler should precede the two doublers.
^Fredrick E, Terman, Radio Engineering . 3rd ed, (Niw
York: McGraw-Hill), 1947, p. 396.
PLATE V
Front view of the complete transmitter assembly temp-
orarily mounted on a niasonlte panel to facilitate testing,
PLATE V
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THE DESICxN OF AN 885-MC TELEVISION TRANSMITTER
by
MARVIN CLYDE BURK
An Abstract of Thesis
The Design of an 885-inc Television Transmitter
by
Marvin Clyde Eurk
The pxirpose of this paper was to continue the work
of Kenneth E. Pultz in the development of a suitable de-
sign for a low-power ultra -high-frequency television
transmi tter
.
The transmitter constructed by fXiltz consisted of a
crystal-controlled oscillator operating at a frequency of
73.75 megacycles, followed by two doubler amplifiers and
one tripler amplifier to increase the frequency to 885
megacycles. The output of the tripler was then amplified
and modulated by a plate -modulated final amplifier. The
results obtained with this model have shown the need for
more efficient tank circuits.
The procedure followed was to reconstruct the final
amplifier utilizing shorted sections of flat-element trans-
mission lines in place of the parallel wire lines. The
tubes tised were the type 2C43 lighthouse triodes in a pxish-
pull circuit. Although sufficient driving power was not
available for driving the final aTrplifier, the results
were promising since quarter-wave resonance was possible.
With the parallel wire tank of the first model, it was
necessary to use three-quarter-wave resonance.
After completion of the final amplifier, t^e tripler,
second doubler, and an intermediate amplifier were con-
-2-
structed. The intermediate amplifier wss required becatise
the power output of the second doubler was insufficient
to drive the tripler amplifier.
The measured povrer output of the final amplifier was
considerably less than the calculated power. Data were
taken for the purpose of determining the nature of the
losses and it was concluded that the losses of the flat-
element tank circuitr. were too great for good class C
operation.
